Hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma (HSTL) is rare, being derived from cytotoxic T-cells, and manifests as an extranodal systemic lymphoma. We present an unusual case of a seventeen-year-old female, with no significant prior medical history, presenting with a hepato splenic T-cell lymphoma. The diagnosis was confirmed by histological examination, immunohistochemisty, and flow cytometry. A staging work-up demonstrated bone marrow involvement by HSTL with concomitant intranuclear parvoviral inclusions.
Introduction
Hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma (HSTL) is a rare entity, comprising less than 1% of all non-Hodgkin lymphomas. 1 It manifests as an extranodal systemic lymphoma, derived from cytotoxic T-cells. The neoplasm is seen mostly in adolescents and young adults with a strong predilection for males (86%). 1 Twenty percent of HSTL is associated with solid organ transplantation, and usually presents as a post-lymphoproliferative disorder. 2 It also occurs in children who are on long-term immunosuppressive therapy for Crohn's disease. 3 HSTL has been reported in the context of EBV or HBV infections. 4 We present an unusual case of an adolescent female with HSTL and previously unreported concomitant parvoviral infection.
Case Report
A seventeen-year-old female, with a twoyear history of axillary hidradenitis treated with surgery and antibiotics, presented with a three-day complaint of right thigh pain with fever. Laboratory data revealed severe thrombo cytopenia (42 k/uL), mild microcytic anemia, and a modest elevation in liver function and coagulation tests. Imaging studies showed a right inguinal abscess and massive hepatosplenomegaly (liver 24 cm and spleen 27 cm). An ultrasound-guided liver biopsy revealed histological evidence of HSTL. Hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections of the liver revealed a diffuse sinusoidal infiltrate composed of intermediate cells with medium-sized nuclei, loosely condensed nuclear chromatin, inconspicuous nucleoli, and pale eosinophilic cytoplasm ( Figure 1 ). With immunohistochemistry staining, the atypical sinusoidal infiltrate was positive for LCA, CD3, CD7 (focal), CD43, CD56 (focal), and CD45RO. The neoplastic T-cell infiltrate was negative for the following markers: CD4, CD5, CD8, TdT, CD34, CD117, CD1a, myeloperoxidase, and B-cell antigens.
Bilateral bone marrow aspirates and biopsies revealed a mildly hypocellular marrow with trilineage hemotopoiesis and involvement by HSTL. Flow cytometric analysis also demonstrated the above characteristic profile, notably CD5 deletion, supporting the diagnosis. Based on flow cytometry on the bone marrow, the neoplastic lymphocytes expressed Tcell receptor gamma/delta and lacked the expression of T-cell receptor alpha/beta. Large circumscribed intranuclear viral inclusions were present in the erythroid precursors (Figures 2 and 3 ), confirmed as a parvovirus infection by immunohistochemical staining (Figure 3, inset) . The inclusions were eosinophilic, with a ground-glass appearance, and were compressing the chromatin against the nuclear membrane. PCR analysis was positive for monoclonal T-cell receptor gamma chain gene rearrangement and negative for EBNA. With the patient's history of massive hepatosplenomegaly, these morphologic and immunophenotypic findings were indicative of a hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma, gamma/ delta type, associated with parvoviral infection.
Discussion
This is the first reported case of HSTL with concomitant parvoviral infection. Most reported HSTL cases have been associated with EBV or HBV infections. HSTL is an aggressive disease with a poor prognosis and a median survival of less than two years. Effective therapeutic strategies have not been described, but proposed chemotherapeutic agents include platinum-cytabarine and pentostatin.
